
LSU FOOTBALL POSTGAME NOTES  
#3 LSU vs. Towson 

Sept. 29, 2012 – Tiger Stadium (Baton Rouge, La.) 
Team Notes 
1. LSU’s game captains were 30 Drew Alleman, 1 Eric Reid, 11 Spencer Ware and 57 Lamin Barrow.  
2. Towson won the toss and deferred to the second half. LSU received the opening kickoff.  
3. Tigers making their first career start: RT Vadal Alexander, LB Kwon Alexander. RB Spencer Ware also made his first start of the season and 

first since the Arkansas game last season. Three different Tigers have started at running back this season (Blue, Hilliard, Ware).  
4. LSU extended its nation-leading and FBS record non-conference regular season win streak to 41. The last time the Tigers lost a non-

conference regular season game was at Virginia Tech in 2002. LSU hasn’t lost a non-conference home game since UAB in 2000.  
5. LSU extended the nation’s longest home winning streak to 21 games. The last time LSU lost at home was in 2009 against Florida.  
6. Other streaks extended by LSU tonight: nation-leading 18 consecutive regular-season wins (last loss: Arkansas, 2010); 26 consecutive wins 

in month of September (last loss: Auburn, 2006) 
7. The Tigers concluded a perfect September for the sixth consecutive year. The last time LSU lost a game in September was at Auburn in 

2006.  
8. Head coach Les Miles won his 80th game at LSU, becoming the quickest coach to achieve that feat in school history. His career record at LSU 

is now 80-18. 
9. LSU is now 5-0 for the fourth straight season and fifth time in eight seasons under Les Miles. 
 
Individual Notes  
10. PK Drew Alleman drilled a field goal of 23 yards with 1:19 left in the second quarter.    

a. Alleman now holds sole possession of 10th place in LSU career field goals made with 22.   
b. Alleman also extended his consecutive PAT streak to 87.   

11. WR Russell Shepard scored on a 78-yard touchdown run with 10:24 to go in the first quarter.  
a. The rush was the longest play of Shepard’s career, surpassing the 69-yard TD run he had against Auburn in 2009.  
b. It was also the longest play by LSU from scrimmage since Jordan Jefferson’s 83 yard run in the first quarter of the Tennessee 

game in 2010.  
12. RB Kenny Hilliard’s fumble in the final three minutes of the first quarter was the first fumble by an LSU running back in 225 carries. Michael 

Ford had the last one in the first quarter of last year’ Arkansas game. It was the first fumble of Hilliard’s career (happened on his 110th carry 
rush).  

13. WR Odell Beckham, Jr. caught his first two touchdown passes of the season and third and fourth of his career on a 27-yard strike with 2:52 
remaining the second quarter and a 53-yarder with 14:52 left in the fourth quarter.  

a. It was the first multi-touchdown game of Beckham’s career and he became the first LSU WR to catch multiple TDs since 
Rueben Randle vs. Auburn last season.  

b. Beckham finished with five catches for a career-best 128 yards. It was the first 100-yard receiving game of his career and first 
by LSU since Rueben Randle had 134 against Arkansas last season.  

14. QB Zach Mettenberger connected for two touchdown passes: a 27-yarder to Odell Beckham, Jr. with 2:52 to go in the second quarter and 
another one to Beckham on a 53-yarder with 14:52 left in the fourth quarter.   

a. Mettenberger now has thrown for six touchdowns this season and seven for his career.  
15. FB J.C. Copeland recorded his third rushing touchdown of the season on a 1-yard run with 5:56 left in the third quarter.  
16. TE Nic Jacobs made his first career catch on a 21-yard grab early in the fourth quarter. 
17. RB Michael Ford scored on a four-yard touchdown run with 5:22 left in the game. It is Ford’s second rushing TD of the season and 12th of 

his career. He has now rushed for one TD in back-to-back games. 
18. DE Lavar Edwards set a career high with 1.5 sacks tonight. His previous best one sack achieved six times. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


